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The Invasion.—The paralyzing effect in thiscity of the first announcement of the rebel ap-proaohtothe Susquehanna, occupation of Wrights-ville, York, eto,, passed away on Tuesday of lastweek; as also it began to be evident that the armyof thePotomao was in motion and giving the rebelssome uneasiness, • Yet recruiting was very briskboth that day and Wednesday. Twenty-four regi-

ments of infantry and artillery, and four companies
ofoavalry were announced as in process of rapid
formation. Some of the efforts, particularly those
of the Union League and the Coal Shippers, were
crowned with immediate and brilliant success. A
brigade offour regiments was rapidly forming under
the auspices and at the expense jof the League
alone. This was wise, both from the possibility oi
disaster to General Meade’s army, which would
give the rebels control ofa large part of tbe State
or from fear of sudden bold dashes upon us from a
distance. Well would it be in tbe event ofLee s
defeat by Meade, to have a large force in a position
to aid in crushing the defeated army, and thus deal
a death-blowto rebellion*n the East.

On Tuesday, Juno 30, the rebels left Carlisle and
York* moving southward; it was believed that their
forces were concentrating between Chambersburgand Shippen burg to meet the advance ofour army
In York the rebels levied upon tbe inhabitants
$150,000 in good money and the same amount in“
subsistence. $3O 000 had been collected and pud
when the plunderers left, Notmng like this, we
think, has ever been done by onr invading troops;
and nothing has so touched androused ourbusiness
men, who prefer vastly to give in the way ofequip-
ping and feeding onr own men rather than submit
to exactions from victorious invaders. Money for
raising and arming our troops wls never so abun-
dant as it has been since this announcement.

General Pleasanton’s oavalry movementson Tues-
dayindicated that the Army ofthe Potomac was on
the alert. Besides clearing tbe rebel cavalry out of
Maryland, a detachment under Buford drove the
rebels out of Gettysburg. Neither was General
Milroy, on the other flank, inactive On the °9th-
Colonel Pierce with ,500 cavalry had a fight with
Imboden’s cavalry at MoConnelsburg. on the west
side of the valley. Therebelswere driven out with
3 killed and 33 captured. Quite a number of
rebel spies have been detected and captured in
Pottsvllle and Reading. Rebel deserters are said
to be surprisingly numerous.

On the lst'of July, active movements from Har-
risburg may be said to have fairly commenced
General Knipe led a; strong force on that day to-
wards Carlisle, which the rebels had just eva
ousted, Our militia followed and ' re-occupied
it, the oavalry coming in at 9 A.M., and the
infantry from 3to 8 P.M. Meanwhile, the enemy
reappeared between 6 and 7 o’clock, and a flag of
trace was sent into the town, covering a demand for
Its surrender. This was promptly refused by Gen
Smith, whenthe enemy commenced to bombard tbe
town with its unarmed and defenceless population!
giving them no time to retire. Our artillery, replied
vigorously. The bombardment continued'"lmtil 10
P.M.; our loss was 1 killed and 16 wounded.
of the latter are among the Grey and Blue Reserves
and Ist Philadelphia Artillery. The barracks and
gas works were burned'by a detachment of tbe ene-
my. A number of buildings were struck, and some
citizens were injured. The enemy then notified the
citizens to leave, as they designed renewing ’the
bombardment the next morning. But they did not
remain to execute their threat.

THE GREAT STRUGGLE IN PENNSYL-
TANIA.

The startling fact that the theatre of the war is
transferred to the borders of our own State, and
that the vallies inhabited and tilled by our frugal
and prosperous German farmers'are fbrever inter-
woven, as is the Potomac, the Rappahannock, the
James and the Chiokahominy* with the memory of
the straggle, not tosjeak of the prob ble decisive
nature of tbe struggle justify qs inyielding a larger
space than usual to tbe details. «

Tbe conflict began on Wednesday, July Ist,
though Pleasanton’s and Kilpatrick e valry had
gallantly driven Stuart the preceding day from
Hanover Junction and Hanover, Penn ylv nia towns
close to the Maryland border. On Wednesday
morning, Gen. Meadi s advance led by,Gen. Rey-
nolds, started from Emmetsburg Md taking the
road to Gettysburg, Pa. When three miles from
the latter place, the noise of a conflict then in
progress betweenBufrrd s art llery belonging to the
cavtary mentioned, anda considerableportion ofthe
rebel army was heard, A courier from Buford gave
new impetus to onr men who hurried on the <jou-
ble-qniok to the field. A short distance beyond
Gettysburg the First corps came up with the enemy
who was trying to capture the guns.. We repulsed
him at first. Our line however being threatened by
superior numbers graduallyfell back, "’he excited
rebels pressed forward, eager to turn the retire-
ment into a rout. The result was quite contrary

to. their expectations for, while they pressed too
closely on the right ofthe centre division, the leftof
the same division was suddenly swept around, and
then enclosed, in the handsomest manner an entire
robel brigade under Gen. Archer. Gen. Archer
and.bis whole staffwere taken. Aboutfifteen hun-
dred ofthe enemy’s men thus fell into our hands,
and went to the rear. Pressing forward again on
the rebels, Gen. Reynolds formed a new line ot
attack; but While making the necessary arrange
meats he was killed by a shaTp-shooter. The cor;
respondent of the 2V. P. Tribune says:—General
Reynolds fell early in the battle, while plaoing his
men in position. He tookpains that no one should
know that he had received his death-wound until
he had nddgn, some distance out ofthe action, when
he quietly got off his horse, unuounced that he was
seriously wounded, and directed a surgeon to be
sent tor- Subsequently the 11th corps under Gen.
Howard came up; Gen. H. took command, and tbe
battleraged in the vicinity of the Lutheran Theo-
logicalSeminary, The rebels advancedon our lines
three times.

The straggles which ensued, are thus described
by the correspondent of the New York Herald:
“On came the line, right up witbjuijhottrange of
our position, when it was opened upon with a fire
SO sharp and well served as to stagger.and then
completely; repulse it.; Backward went the .line
came forward in such good order, a mere mass of
stragglers, each of whom made lhe best of his way
across the plain. White Sthe musketry was Very

hot in front ofGeneral Dbubleday, a party.ofabout,
one hundred rebels stole throughthe woods well up
on Doubleday’s left flank, and fired a large bars,

in Pennsylvania so overpeer the
small farmhouses. Repulsed, hut not vanquished,
the rebel line Was reformed and reinforced : and
now, for a second time, came on a force nearly twice

as great as at first. Once more, also, the batteries
threw shells, answered by our batteries on the left,

and also by batteries of purs on the extreme right,
which, at this rime, threw shells at that position

on the qpeby’sf hire. Otoe more the packed,
rapid rattle ofoUr file fire brake out, and once m.re

the rebel line was broken and went ra the right-

about in rout. There* amysteriousfatehtycom
nected with the third rime; and so, aftera luU and
period of comparative quiet
ward for a third rime came the rebels, quite_as or

derly as before, their line of firaig as

they came on. In so great « fre
rTnf the 11that it completely overlapped the hne °f the t

Corps on both flanks. Two bngadeson ttenght

were quite out of and
given to retreat on fE#town; dtiour boj>s accord

ingly retreated in good order, while the rebels rush-
ed forward with yells to our position. On came
the enemy’s fourth line, further to the light of the
third, in good order, skirmishers ahead, until the
position at the Seminary was reached, when they
came forward wifh a rush, and occupied a hill we
had deemed it worth while not to hold after the
other was taken. On also came another line in sup-
port behind thjs, and onr cavalry on the extreme
left began to retire.
At this moment tbe field presented a true war

picture. Across the fields to the right came the rebel line, with colors which fluttered in the pleasant
breeze ; in the centre were two farm-houses, out-
houses, and barns in flames, and on the left the
column of cavalry in retreat, while beyond all the
ray- of the nun beat down through the showery
cloud- and gilded every object with a peculiarly
golden light, and over the heavens to the eastward
streatched a magnificent rainbow. After our retire-
ment on the town the rebel advance was not pressed
further. The Evening Bulletin of this city says:
About 10,000 of our'men in this fight were engaged
With 30J)00 of the enemy. During: Wednesday
night about seventy five thousand ofGen. Meade's
troops came up and took favorable positions for re-
opening tbe.battlo on Thursday morning, while at
that period some twenty-five thousand other Union
troop- belonging to.the Army of the Potomac were
so near at hand -as to be immediately available for
the conflict. 1 The correspondent ofthe New York
TiTOeiTaays: The battle was sanguinary m £hc ex-
treme. Wadsworth’s division sustained the early
portion of it with great valor, charging the enemy
and taking awhole regiment ofprisoners with Bng-
Gen. Archer. We have taken fully one thousand
prisoners and lost many, most of them being woun-
ed and in Gettysburgh, the greater portion of which
the enemy held, utter the battle The po ltion of
our forces after the fight of Wednesday was to the
eastward,and southward of Gettysburgh, covering
the Baltimore Pike, the Taneytown and Emmitts-
burghroad, and Still being nearly parallel with the
latter. The formation oi the ground on the right
andcentreWaS excellent for defensive purposes. On
our extreme left the ground sloped off until the po-
sition was no higher than the enemy’s. The ground
m front of our line was a level, open country, inter-
posed here and there with an orchard or a very
small tract of timber, generally oak, with under-
brush cut away.

Thursday’s Battle.
Qmet prev iled until 4J P. M. Some ofthe

troops improved the time by throwing up tempora-
ry breastworks and an abattis. The correspondent
ofthe limes says:

Whether or no it was Gen. Meade’s intention to
attack, I cannot say. but he was hardly ready fpr
it before the afternoon. The day had become
almo t dull Skirmishing was now and then brisk,
and the sharpshooters in the steeples and belfrys
ofthe churche persi tently blazed away at officers
and artillery horses. At' 31o’clock, Gem Meade had
received sufficient assurances to justify- him in the
beliefthat therebels were concentrating their forces
on oar left flank The silence of the enemy , was
ominous. At half past 4 o clock a terrific cannon-
ade opened uponour centre and left, from the rebel
drattene which had been placed inposition, having
been masked by the woods and -grain fields. Our
rifled guns replied with awful power and telling
effect. For two hours the air seemed literally filled
with the messengers of death. Suddenly a wild,
demoniac yell arose from thousands ot rebel throats
near the extreme left'ofour line, where the enemy
made his greatattack. Sickles’ corps sustained this
first terrific onset.~ As soon as the design of
the rebels became apparent, a large number of
pieces ofreserve artillery were massed, in a splen-
did position to oppose the rebel infantry. At this
time the centre and left pushed therebels, with loud
cheers, from point to point, through the valley and
up-the heights beyond.

The enemy was secreted behind trees, rooks, and
hedges, and in many places were bayoneted by our
troops, or taken prisoners. A space of several
hundred yards was covered by skirmishers situated
between the left ofthe 2d Corps. Ist‘ Division and
the right of the next corp~ on the left. The rebels
threw forward a heavy column of infantry, over-
powering the skirmrhers and filling the gap, deliv-
ering at the same time a deadly flank fire: upon
our forces. It was then th t the gallant Colonel E.
Cross, of the sth New Hampshire. Volunteers,
commandingthe Ist brigade. Ist division. 2d corps,
fell mortally wounded, also Gen. Zook ofNow York
2d brigade. Our forces at this point were compell-
ed to retire, hut only for a short distance, as they
were soonrelieved by fresh troops. In the mean-
time the rebels were slowly gaining ground on our
left, and advancing in line of battle by brigades de-
livering volley after-volley. I have heard more
noise, louder crashes in otherbattles, but I never
saw or heard ofsuch desperate tenacious fighting as
took place on this flank. The enemy would often
bring up suddenly a heavy column of men, and
force our line back, only to be in turn forced back,
by our own line of glittering steel Our gll nt
columns covered themselves with glory over and
over ogam. They fought a superior force m num-
bers. The dispositions of„ the enemy were very
rapid, for look where you would on thatfield a body.
of rebels would be advancing. Our dispositions
were equally rapid, and the enemyfound more than,
their equal in such gallant voter ns as Sickle and
Birney and Humphreys At halfpast six General
Sickles was struck in the right leg by a piece of
shell, and borne from the field. . The injury was so
great that amputation became necessary aud it
was performed successfully—the limb being taken
off below the knee. The struggle grew hot-
ter nd hotter Tour several time the rebels
charged upon that part of the army which was
posted across the open plain, and four several
times were ’ they repulsed with terrible, slaugh-
ter. The second corps was called on for aid,
and though it~ own po ltion was strongly threaten-
ed- yet the.first division, formerly Gen. Hancock's
flung themselves into the fight with desperation,
and after a long and obstinate conflict the enemy
slowly and sullenly gave way. In this last charge

i the brigade of Gen. Caldwell. Second corps, and
| that of Col. Switzer, from the Fifth corps, won

! great honors. The promptness with which this
great flank movement of Lee was met and check-
mated reflects the highest credit upon the general
commanding. Indeed, the troops were handled
with consummate ability during the entire day.
Gen. Meade was on the field, and often under very
heavy fire, having everything under lus own eye
and supervision. The rebels made frequent at-
tempts to capture our artillery, and at one time had
Watson’s battery in their possession, but it was
retaken in a furious charge byßirney’s division.
The battle lasted till lully 8£ o’clock, when, the
enemy fell back to his old positidn, and left om- vet-
erans the ensanguined victors of that field. Oar
pickets were thrown out, and our lines covered most
ofthe field, including agreatnumber ofthe enemy's
dead and wounded.
Ivisited some portions ofthe line by moonlight,

and can bear personalwitness to the terrible ferocity
of the battle. In front of some ofour brigades) who
had goodProtection from stone walls or fences,* the
rebel dead lay piled in lines like winrows of hay.
In front ofGen.Webb’s—thePhiladelphia—brigade,
they lay so thick as to literally cover the ground.
Not far from here was found the body of General
Barksdale, that pnce haughty andviolent rebel, who
craved asa dyingboon a cupof water,and a. stretch-
er from an ambulance boy. He is literally out to
pieces with wounds, and must die- A great and
magnificent feature of this fight is the splendid use
ofartillery. Though our ling of battle was only a
mile and a half long, yet almost every battery
belonging to the Armyof thePotomac was more or

less engaged. Everyone of the reserve batteries
was brought into action, the positions foruse being
numerous. The enemy also used artillery largely,
but not to so great an extent as we did. Fromthis
they suffered .immensely, and specially on the left,
where canister was largely used. I believe we lost
no artillery, unless it was two or three disabled
pieces, though it was very wonderful we did n'ot.
Too much praise cannot be awarded to the rank and
file of our noble veteran Army of the Potomac,who
have made one of the greatest marches on record of
near two hundred miles, part of the time during
the most intense heat, and at the rate of twenty or
thirty miles per day, with knapsack, gun, rations,
and eight pounds of ammunition to each man.

Friday's: Battle.
On Friday evening. July 3rd. at SJ P.M', Gen.

Meade sent the. following, dispatch:— 1 From the
Field near Gettyslmrg—To Major-Gen. JUalleclc,
Commander-m-Chief—The enemy openedat IP.M-.
from about ,150 guns concentrated upon my leftcen-
tre, continuing without intermission forabout three
hours, at the expiration of which time lie assaulted
my left centre twice, being, upon both occasions,
h ndsomely repulsed with severe loss to him, leav
mg in our hands nearly 3000 prisoners, among them
being General Armistoad and many Colonels and
■officers of less note. , The enemy left many dead on
the field,, and a largo -number of wounded m our
hands. The loss upon our side hasbeen considera-
'ble —Mojur-Generaf Hancock and Bngadior Gen
Gibbon were wounded. After the repelling ofthe
assault-, indications leading to the belief that the
enemy might be withdrawing, an armed reconois-
sance was pushed forward from the left, and the
enemy found'to be in force. At the present hour
all is quiet. My cavalry have been engaged all
day. on both flanks of the enemy, harassing and
vigorously attacking him with great success, not-
withstanding they encountered superior numbers,
both of cavalry and infantry. The army is in fine
spirits. George G. Meade, Major-General Com-
manding.” ■

The Tribune in its account of Thursday’s and
Friday’s battles, speakes of a furious encounter, on
the evening ofThursday, upon our right, held by
Slocnm, in which the enemy under Ewell after
gaining some advantage, was checked and the bat-
tle ceased at 9j o’clock P. M. The battle of Thurs-
day commenced with a desperate struggle on the
part ofSlocum torecover the lost ground including
some rifle pits left in the enemy’s possession. The
correspondent says: On Friday morning, at 4
o'clock, Slocum’s line opened a terrific fire on
Ewell’s men.. The enemyresponded in amost furi-
ous dharge, i for which mode of fighting they are
justly pelcbrated. The fighting on Thursday on
the left, where Longstreet and Hill fought with
most terrible desperation for three hours, and the
subsequent battle on the right by Ewell, werere-
garded by the , oldest officers-in the army as the
most obstinate and deadly contest of the war: Offi-
cers and men lay dead in fearful numbers. - But the
enemy’s charge in response to Slocum’s fire seemed
ten times more furious. With fiendish yell and
such contempt of death, during six full hours they
hurled their solid masses against the well-defended
lines. The National troops stood likea wall offire,
whose flaming tongues enwrapped in death what-
ever came - near. Nothing during the war has
equalled this six hours: of carnage. In ■ front of
Grang’s position were more rebel dead than the
number ofthe entire list of casualties in the 12th
Corps. The dead were lying literally in heaps,
many hit in all manner of degrees, from a clean shot
through the head to bodies torn to pieces by ex-
ploding shells. At 10 o’clock Slocum bad repulsed
and driven back tbe enemy at every point, and re-
occupied bis original position. The battle ceased at 11
o’clock, and there was a pause like to the stillness of
death resting for three hours onthe living and dead.
At one o’clock the firing was renewed at different
points along the line with a fierceness premonitory
of the terrific engagement that ensued. Several
charges wore made by the rebels as feints, their
troops falling back after the first rush in every part
of the field, except that held by their forees under
Gen Ewell, who was seen to concentrate the infan-*
try and artillery together, and who soon opened a
murderous fire ofcannon on our left centre* Then
tbe engagementbegan in earnest. The firing be-
came a continuous roar; battery after battery was
discharged with a swiftness amazing; yell on yell
from the rebels succeeded each gust of shot and
shell, until the valley—overhung with smoke from
whence these horrible sounds issued—seemed alive
with demons. It appeared at times as though not
a foot of air was free from the hail of missiles that
tore over and through our ranks, thinned, but not
shaken. Our men stood the shock .with a courage'
sublime—an endurance so wonderful as to dim even
the heroic record of the band that fell upon the acre
of Tourney. The corps against which this deadly
fire was mainly directed was the Second, the posi-
tion being commanded by General Hayes. Horses
were Bhot down by- scores, gun-carriages were de-
raoli 1 ed pieces dismounted, caissons exploded,
whole batteries were swept away, and cannomers
and officers killed and wounded m numbers almost
incredible. No le than fifteen caissons were ex-
ploded on the heights, and two regular batteries on
the nght of the cemetery were completely demol-
ished. Much of the enemy s firing was wild, and
scattered near andfar over the field. Gen. Meade’s
headquarter- were forced to take refuge behind-the
rooks no r Gen. Slocum’s headquarters. General
Howard s headquarters were in the cemetery, and
wereraked in a fearful manner; men fell all around
him. but himself and staff escaped* The silent
abode of tbe dead was made, tbe theatre of deadly
conflict. Tombstones and beautiful monuments
were demolished; great holes were tom in the earth
by tbe explosion ot shells, and tbe surface-checker-
ed with farrows. The artilleiy fire continued with-
out intermission for three hours, when suddenly,
having been formed under cover of the smoke of
their own guns, tbe rebel troops were burled against
our lines by their officers m masses, tbe very tread
of whose feet shook the declivity np which they

.came, with ones that might havecaused less daunt-
less troops than those who awaited the onset, to
break with terror.' Not a man in the Union ranks
flinched from his position. Not an eye turned to
the right or left in search of security—not a hand
trembled as the long array of our heroes grasped
their muskets at a charge, and waited the order to
fire. On'and up came the enemy, hooting, crowd-
ing, showing-tlieirvery teeth in the venom oftheir
rage, until within thirty yards oftheir cannon. As
the turbulent mass of gray uniforms, of flashing
bayonets and gleaming eyes, lifted itself in a last
leap:forward almost-to the verymouths of ourguns,
a volley of shot, shell, sohrapnel and bullets went
crashing through it, levelling it as with a scythe.
The carnage ofthis assault among the rebels wasso
fearful that even Union soldiers, who rested on their
arms triumphant, after the foe had retreated be-
yond their fire, as they cast their eyes downward
upon the panorama ofdeaths and wounds, illumi-
nated by the sun that shone upon the slope before
them, were seen to shudderand turn sickeningaway.

A correspondent of the Timesthus describesthe
rebel charge, and capture of abrigadebyourmen:—
The® there was a lull, and we knew that the rebel
infantry was charging. And splendidly they did this
work—the highestand severest testofthe stuff that
soldiers are made of- Hill’s division, in line ofbat-
tle, came first, on the double-quick, their muskets
at the light shoulder shift.” Longstreet’s Came
as the support, at the usual distance, with war-
cries and a savage insolence as yet untutoredby
defeat* They rushed in perfect order across tbe
open field, up to the very muzzles of tbe guns,which
tore lanes through them as they came. But they
met nuett who were their equals in spirit, and their

, superiors in tenacity. There never was better fight-

ing since Thennopyl® than was done yesterday by
our infantry and' artillery. The rebels were over
our defences. They had cleared cannoniers and
horses from one ofthe guns, and were whirling it

around to use upon ns. The bayonet drove them
back. Butso hard'pressed was this brave infantry
that at i ne time from the exhaustion of then am-
munition every battery upon the prinoipal crest of
attack was silent, except Crowen’s. His service of
grape and canister was awful. It enabled our line,
outnumbered two to one. first to beat back Long-
street, and then to charge upon him,.and take a
great number of his men and himself prisoners.
Strange sight! So terrible was our musketry and
artillery fire, that when Armstead s brigade was
checked in its charge, and stood reeling, all of its
men dropped their muskets, and crawled on their
hands and knees, underneath the stream ot shot,
till close to.our troops, where they made signs of
surrendering. They passed through our ranks
scarcely noticed, and slowly went down the slope to
the road in the rear-

The battle according to another correspondent,
was not yet over General Meade was not deceived
.in anticipating another onslaught. Lee s columns
were collected: and reformed with magical haste.:
.Within an hour what seemed to be-his whole force
was. again massed directly m our front, where the
contest .once more opened. The assault this time
was made with a fury even surpassing that of the
first. It would scenes ifthe entire rebel army had
resolved itself mto A-gigantic Forlorn Hope and
bore in its collective bosom the consciousness that
the effortnow made was the lastand only one that
could be made towards retrieving the fortunes of
that army, or preventing the inevitable disgrace
which hovered over it, It is said by rebel prison-
ers taken m the latter part ofthe engagement, that
this charge was led byLee in person. This assault
.was m like.manner repulsed, and our men, in turn,
pressed forward and drove the rebels from their
position. .Offensive movements, were not initiated
to any extant by our: victorious army. They had
achieved everything that could havebeen demanded
ofthem ; and Mr.Lincoln’s modest but congratula-
tory order on the Fourth of. July was timely and
judicious.:

The President to the Country.
Washington, Saturday, July 4—10.30 am.

The President announces to the country that
news from the Army ofthe Potomac up to 10 p.m.
ofthe 3d is such as'to cover that army with the
highest honor—to promise a great success to the
cause of the Union,/and to claim the condolence of
all for the many gallant fallen, and for this, he es-
pecially desires thaton this day, He whose will, not
ours, should ever life done, be everywhere remem-
bered and reverenced with the profoundest grati-
tude. Abraham Lincoln.

Dispatches of Saturday,
pirst dispatch.

Washington, July 5,1863—4p.m.— The latest
official dispatch-received here up to this hour from
General Meade is dated at Headquarters Army of
Potomacj 7 a.m,, July 4, which merely states that
the enemy had withdrawn from his positions occu-
pied for attack on Friday. . The information in the
possession of General Meade at that hour did not
developthe character of the. enemy’s movement;
whether it was a retreat or a manoeuvre lor other
purposes. . ,■ i

SECOND DESPATCH.
Headquarters Army op Potomac, July 4

noon.—To Major-General Halleck: The position of
affairs is not materially changed since my last dis-
patch of 7 a.m. We now hold Gettysburg. The
enemy has abandoned large numbers of his killed
and wounded on I shall probablyhe able
to give you a return of out captures and losses
before night, and areturn ofthe enemy’s killed and
woundediin our hands. George G. Meade, Major-
General. .'

Congratulatory Order ofGeneral Meade.
Near Gettysburg, July 4.—The Commanding

General, in behalf ofthe country, thanksthe Amy
of the Potomac for the glorious result of the
recent operations. • An enemy superior in num-
bers, and flushed with the pride, of a successful
invasion, attempted to overcome or destroy this
army. Utterly baffled and defeated, he has now
withdrawn from the contest. -The privations and
fatigues which the army has endured, and the he-
roic courage and gallantry it has displayed, will be
matters of history to be ever remembered. Our
task is not yet accomplished, and the Commanding
General looks to the armyfor greater efforts to drive
from our soil every vestige of the presence of the
invader.. It is right and proper that we should, on
a suitable occasion, jetum our grateful thanks to
the Almightjr.Disppser of.events, that in'the good-
ness of HisProvidence ( He has thought fit to give
victory to the cause offthe just. By command of

......

' Major General Meade.
Retreat of the Enemy.

On Sabbath July sth, it became evident that Lee
had retreated.' Their rear guard was believed to
have passed through Emmcttsburg in Md., on the
night of Saturday. A telegram was received in
Washingtonfrom Gen. French at Frederick stating
that he had justsucceedcdindestroyingthe enemy’ s
Pontoon bridge over the Potomac at Williamsport.
As the river has been swollen by recent rains so
as to be unfordablef it does not appear howLee
can cross unless he passes as high up as Hancock,
in which case our victorious army could reach the
valley of the Shenandoah before the arrival ofLee.
It has been surmised that the bridge destroyed was
not at Williamsport? but at Falling Waters, six
miles below ; the bridge at Williamsport being too
strongly, guarded for our party to reach it. Our
cavalry are on the edemay’s rear, and on Saturday
it was said that.Col.] Kilpatrick, had captured a
retreating train of, wagons, with 900 prisoners
and 2 giins, near Monterey. Gen. Couch’s troops
from Harrisburg were promptly sentforward, while
Gen. Pierce, with Gen MilrOy’s late command,
arrived at Chambersburg from the West on the sth,
and pushed on to Greencastle ‘where he captured
560 prisoners, ten wagon and 3 guns. On Sabbath
afternoon, the 12th corps of our army having been
preceded by cavalry, commenced the pursuit ofthe
enemy’ moving from Gettysburg towards Wil-
liamsport. At 2 P.' M. General Mead’s Head-
quarters were at Creagerstown and would be
inFrederick on Monday. This movement is doubt-
less designed to cover Washington_from anysudden
movement of the still powerful remnant ofLee’s
army. A despatch Received by Gen. Couch at
Harrisburg, July 6, stated that Gen. Gregg, with a
force of Gen. Pleasonton’s cavalry, had an engage ■•ment to-day at Fayetteville, in which lie took 4,000
prisoners. Fayetteville is between Oashtown and
Chambersburg, on the east Of South Mountain.—
After disposing of his prisoners, • Gen. Gregg took
an interior road, andj advanced ini the direction of
Greencastle. The niUitia, under Gen. Smith, are
in supporting distant from Gen. Gregg, andrapid-
ly advancing up. tbfe valley. Late despatches of
Mondaysay that the- rebels have abandoned their
wounded in their retreat, and they are now mostly
in our hands. Wo ifave buried large numbers of
their dead. Despatches from Bedford, July 6, say
that General Fitz Lee, withthreebrigades of
cavalry, comprising the Ist Division of General
Stuart’s cavalry corns, were at Greencastle at one
o’clock this afternoon. The force numbered2l,ooo
men. A regiment or brigade left this afternoon in
the direction of Merceraburg and another portion
proceeded towards Hagerstown, where Gen. Pierce,
ofthe 12th Pennsylvania cavalry, isready for them.
Later they say that a battle took place near Met-
cersburg this aftPrnoon between the rebels under
Fitz HughLee and General Pierce’s-forces. ..The
firing was continued up to 9 o elocktomight. >Our

w. P. CLAKK.

SHOES AND UMBRELLAS 1626 Marketj'St. ’, All kinds of Boots and Shoes of my own inann :
facture, or made to order. A good, .assortment; of iGum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a va- j
ety of stiles, at low prices. - n276m’ (

Wm. B. Bradbury’s Pianos.
•A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF THESE CELEBRATED INSTRU-

MEETS ALWAYS OX HAND.
Discount to Clergymen.

When a clergyman wants aPiano-Forte forhis own.
family,; we invariably make him a liberal discount for
two obvious, reasons. Ist. Clergymen iare the poorest
remunerated of any class of men of equal talents and
qualifications; ana, 2d,Whentheyhaveanarticlethat
pleases them, they are not afraid to ‘talk abont it.
jell- ly] E. N. OSBORN, 920 Chestnut St,, Phila

INSTITUTE
.. ... , ■ . '.' YOB

Physical, Mental, and Mora!
Education.

No. 1432South Peek Square, PhiladeuihiA.
THE PALL SESSION

Will commencethe 9th ofSeptember, 1863, and com
timiefive months,

Special means aroused to promote tlie health,as/well as the men-tal, moral,andreligions education ofthe pupils. The teachers have
been engjiged in instructing youthmany years,andbelieve that bet-teradvantages for improvement cannot be secured byany who wish
togive their sons or daughters a thorough education. The twope-culiar features ofthis Instituteare health as a primary object,andinstruction by lectures. i

v.:;-’. -a/.- TERMS.
ForBoarding-pupils, including board, fuel, lights in common, and

• tuition, per Session,(in advance,) $l5O. V
Fupils, for English branches only, from.,slo to $3O. •'

Greek, French, or German,-per SMsioni$lO.Instrumental Music, Drawing Painting, etc.,: from $lO to $2O, in
proportion to the branchand the professor.

Each^°ardi minebut ladies arereceived Inthe ftan*ity .or the Principal,)will please bring her own towels, napkins andriband three sheets and pillowcases. >U-
Ths Bovs* Department is in a separate adjoining edifice, havingno connection with tbai ofthe young ,Pupils will boreceived at any time intosuch clasaesas thev aroprepared Joenter. Application should be made early for the FallSession, as .the number of Boarding girls will be limited to bight,.anathe number of pupils in eachlnstitute is twenty. '

' Wni. M. CornellM.H., Principal. .

t. H
»

®4>*Bot.Rh!a! BDaraman,iD.D., Bar. AlbertBarnes, Rev. Alfred Nevin, D.D., Frof. C. D. Cleveland, Be.. J-H.Jones, Mathew Newkirk, Esq» Hon. Alexander Henry, Hob.Richard Yaux, Wja. H. Allen, LL,D., Philadelphia, Pa. Rev. Prof,
SamuelFindley,,Bev. Dayig McKinney, I>J>,Pittsburg, Pa.

C»iwas permitted to refer, .while-inBoston, to*—
J'vStone,Rev. 'Warren Burton, Rev. SolomonAdams, Rov-

?• Robbias, BJU ma&aw Lewis, M.D., J>Y. C.Smith, D.Humphreys Storor, MJ)., John Ware, M.D.;Rev. James Walker,DD,f .President HarvardJJniversity, Rev. MarkUopkins.D.D^PresidentWilliiunsOollege,Rev.W. A, Stearnß,D.D,
President Amherst College, Rev. Di Leach, Superintendent Public;

ifto^dence,. 3L%-j Prof. J.,D..PhLlbrick,,SuperintendentPublic Schools, Boston, Hass., Rev. Alexander vintoa, D.D,, NewYorki 7 .
Refers also to.tbefollowingclergymen, who now have children inthe, Institute: Revs*KB*Adams, James it CrowSll, John WTMearsPhiladelphia; George Hood, Chester,Penna,; James Boggs, pairton!Budge, Beverly, NJTi« v •. jell tf'

—AND—-

GENESEE EVANGELIST.

A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY
NEWSPAPER,

IN THE INTEREST OF THE

ConstitutionalPresbyterian Church,
Published every Thursday, at

• .r>, . , , '

No. ISS4 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

TERMS—(in advance).
By mail,- -

-
-

. $2 00 per annum.
By carriers, m the city, 250 “

Fifty Cents additional, if payment is delayedthreemonths.

PREMIUMS.
-£“S.clerByl?an PTocunng us four new subscribers,with the pay m advance, is entitled to afifth copy

eighteen months, free.
AAny person proenring four new subscribers, withthe pay in advance, can have a fifth copy free, forone year. " ’

Fpr Six Dollars We will send' two copies of thepaper ana a copy of the American Review, for oneyear, to new subscribers.
„Any 01> 9 proenring new subscribers is entitled toBitty cents for each one secured and prepaid.

Stinnitati and dkttfjscf (EonijcUat.
forces still maintain their position. General Plea-
santon will he np to-msrrow, and head the battleat
Mereersburg.

JpMtfai.
Deed at Fort Herman, Kentucky, ofchronic diarrhoea, April 21st,

James B, Lyons, Company B, 111th Ills. Vole., aged 19 years, 2
months and 11 days.

He wfts the son of aRuling Elder of the Reformed Presbyterian
church at Unity, Washington county, Illinois. Hewas a youth of
superior mind, had made some considerable progress towarda libe-
ral education, and it was the wish of his parents that he should be
prepared ft r the ministry.

. But the rebellion broke out and interferedwith his studies, as It
did with those ofmany another promising youth of the land. He
entered theservice with his eyes open'; knew what he was fighting
for, and has laid down his lifoa martyr to the cause of our country,—the cause'of justice and equal rights. His parents offered liim
willingly, and although he was the first-boni, ayouth ofmore thanordinary talents, whothey bad hoped might one day bo honored of
God to preach the everlasting Gospel; yet they submit to the will
of God withouta murmur, without one vain regret that they gave
him to Godand their country* His companiona-in-arena bear honor-able testimony to his worth. Hewas muchbeloved py all.Thereare one or two incidents worth leaving bn record.' He was
a member ofa Bible class* which included the young men ofhis ago
in the congregation. One Sabbath, the seat was full; the next, Itwasempty; the.whole class had volunteered and gone in the samecompany. Aud when the pastor visited thorn after they had enter-ed the service* hefound that the Bible class was still kept up. pa-
rents signedas they missed tlicir sons at the family altar,.but how
their hearts rejoiced when they learned that these youthsassem-
bled daily in their tent, and there sung tho sweet songsof Zion—-read Gods word together, and each took their turn leadiuiriu-prayer. a

5 Among such companions, the subject of this notiee died. They
watched by bis dying cot as he vainly looked for his father, whowas ignorant .ofhis illness. By them he was buried lu the soldiers'
grave.* And,as we believe, he “Remembered his Creator in the

his youte,w we trust his soul has mine to God. Ten days'
afterwards, his remains were brought homein aiiiet&lic coffin, amid
kindred dust, while manyweeping friendsstood around his grave.

Sleepbrother m thy silent home-
The din of war is o’er:

.. ...
Tho.bnglea blast and clash ofarms

Disturb thy rest no more.

. CpjafIECTED WEBKLT BY
WORK, McCOUCH & CO., BANKERS,

No 3b s Tlilrd Street

; ! ' ' Pifti.A»xipmA, July 7, 1803.
United States J 3-lfltlis Trensnry Notes 106VI @ 107“ 6’b 1881 Coupons, 105%| @ 100 "

‘ • . O’S 6-20; « IOOW @ 101‘ 6’s One Year Certificates, 101J* @lO2
B>a ; “ New do. 98}k @99

... Gold and Demand Notes, 32 @ 33

Bathiugßobea for ladies, Gentlemenand Chil-
dren, on hand and for sale, at No. 806 Marketstreet, Phila.

jly2lm J6hn PI Sloan,

Swayne's Panacea,”— the .Great Alterative land:
Blood Purifier cures Scrofula, Ulcers, many obstinate and danger-
ous complaints, that have' put every other medicine at defiancefor
more than a quarter ofa century. Prepared only by Dr. Swayke &
So's?1,330 H..6thklTeet; above Vine;Phila., to whbih=aU orders shouldbe addressed'. Sent by Express toany address. jly2

“ Dr. Swayne’a All-healing Ointment ” cures Tet-
ter, Scald Head, Itch,Blotches, all erupt‘ons of; the skin, Chiooic.Erysipelas of'tfie'face ; old Ulcers of long standing,that; putat de-
fiance every other mode of treatment, are permanently' cured;; Pre-
pared only byDa. Swathe & Son, 330 Sixthstreet above Vine, Phil-
adelphia/ • jly2

No. i. •

. ‘Wanted.—local and Travelling. Agents, in every Town or.
County. Circulars with Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific
men, in regard to the business, sent free. • ;

. . Isaac Hale, & Co.,
jly2 8t ; Newburyport, Mass.

. « Dr* Swayne?s Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry.”•

. —Have youCough, Sore Throat, Asthma?
Have you Bronchitis Pains in Side, Breast, &c?

; Have youWhooping Cough, Blood Spitting?
~ Have youWeak Breast, Night Sweats?, .

Have you oppressed Breathing Great weakness.
; Any Complaint, Chest, Throat, Xiings ?

* Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, the greatestknown remedy medical science has yet discovered; 30 years experi-ence,and is increasing popularity as convincing proof Prepared
only by Dr.Swayne & Son, 330 Sixth, street above Vine, Phfla.delphia. ■ .

Tile Rev. JVC. Pletclier gaveus last evening abrilliantlecture on the religion, customs and people ofBrazil. Seldom havewo relished anything mere than the picture he laid beforehis audi-
ence of that exuberant garden of the tropics, iadep withits strange
variety offruits ana flowers, teeming with perpetual harvest for the
hand of man. Surelythat country.must he the garden of the world,
and ifits peoplehad thee lterprise which moves this Yankee nation,
imagination could not set abound to theresults they would produce
there.' As relevant to thiscomparison the Reverend gentleman sta-ted that the.best Remedies employed therefor the diseases to which
they are subject, are invented and supplied to them by our own well
known countryman, Dr. J.C.Ayer,of Lowell, Mass.,andthat not the
people only but fhe.priesthood and the court of the Emperor down,
have constant recourse in sickness to the Remedies of this widely
celebrated American Chemist.—-{Ledger,Boston.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers !!!

DON’T foil to procure Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
for ChildrenTeething. ,

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of, the most
experienced and skillful Nurses in NewEngland, and has been used
with riever-feilmg success in THOUSANDS <W CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain,-but invigorntee the sto-
mach and bowels, corrects acidity .and gives toneand energyto the
whole system. It will almost instantlyrelieve

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic,
And overcome Convulsions, which, if not speedilyremedied, end in
death. We believe it the Best and Surest Kemedy in the World) in
all cases of DYSENTERY and DIAKRIKEA IN CHILDREN, whe-
therarising from Teething or from nnyother cause. .

Bull directions for using will accompanyeach bottle. None genu-
ine unless the fefrsimile of CURTIS &BERKINS,; New York,ikon
the ontsidii wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.) r

. . Principal Office, 18 Dey Street, NewYork
marlfl.ly] PRICE ONLY, 25 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

Light-House . Cottage, Atlantic City.
This well known House is now open foe the Exception of guests.

Invalids can be accommodated with rooms on the first floor, front-
ing the ocean. Splendid drinking water on the premises. Magnifi-
cent bathing opposite the house., Nobar.

jly9 2m JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

THE SECRETARY OP THE;TREASURY has
authorized me to Continue, my Agency for a brief
period, and until further notice, I shall continue to
receive Subscriptions to the 6-20 Loan at Par, at my
Office, and atthe . different Shb-Agencies, throughout
the Loyal States. JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent,
114So. Third St., Phila. ''

UNITED STATES

FIVE-TW E N T I E S

Twenty-Year Six per Cent. Bonds,
’PAYABLE 1 AT THE OPTION OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT: AFTER FIVE YEARS.
’

* Pam inifrncted by &e Secretary of the Treasury to
. - .receive subscriptions for the above

LOAN, AT PAR,
The Interest to Commence from Date of

Deposit,

Thus avoiding the difficulty heretofore experienced
by requiring payment in GOLD of the interest fromMaylast. ),y ■

JAY COOKE,
SUBS CRIPTIOS A GEN T,

114 South Third Street.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

' On and after July Ist, 1863, the privilege of con-
verting the present issue of. LEGAL TENDER
NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.LOAN,, (commonly called “ Five-Twenties,”) will
cease.

All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty‘Loan,
must, therefore, apply before the first of JULYnext.

JAY COOKE, SußSCßiivrrorf Agent,
114 So. Third St,, Phila.

THE DAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.
seventy-five setts: only

■Of this full and valuable Record of the Proceedings
ofthe late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted tohethe best,report ever made ofperhaps the best Assem-
bly ever held. ‘ ,

“

. V
Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-

day, May,Both; from 5Q to 200 .of each. Price forthe setts: 60 ; cents, postage, 10, cents extra. Odd
numbers 4 cents eatffi, postage 1 'henk ,

A few setts ofthe WEEKLY isßue, containing, in
three numbers, a revised rdport of the Moderator’s
Sermon, and Proceedings of the Assembly; price,
including postage, 18, cents.

THE RICHABDSOH PREMIUM
BURIAL CASKETS.

Draped inside throughout with Cashmere, Satin, orother material, and constructed substantially air-tight
by the novel invention ofpatent Circular Ends, with-out any joints, makiag.it impossible for oxygen to pe-
netrate from tno outsid.6f thus rendering 1 tnem moredurable, and betteradapted to the purposesfor whichthey are needed.

Theyaretastefully manufactured from grainedRose-wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut; and other materialsthat render them less expensive and place them with-in the means of persons of moderate circumstances,and all finished according, to the wishes and taste of
those giving the orders. -

While the Casket retains all the requisites of an ap-
propriate receptacle for the dead, itsconstruction and
appearance.is such, as entirely to doaway.witball dis-
agreeable and unpleasant sensations. There is noth •
ing in the arrangement or shapeof the Casket, that is
in the remotest degree repulsive, but quite the con-
trary, it is beautiful, And surely .thatwhich tends in
any degree to soften the poignancy of grief
hour ofbereavement, must commend itself to the fa-
vorable consideration of every afflicted heart, and
sympathizingfriend,

‘ The Caskets when required, are made air-tight,
emitting iio offensive odor, and hence tee speciallyvaluable in the removal of deceased bodies from anyof the battle fields, and other distant points, to remote
localities for intermentji'‘ahd are not liable to the ob-
jections frequently made by Railroadr Companies,'
when offered for transportation withthe' usual prepa-
rations. ,

;■ We guarantee, in our hands, the removal of thedead with perfect safety, no matter how long buried,}
and if recently interred, in a'*good state of preserva-;
tion, andwithout the least unpleasant odor, or we'
jwill make no charge for the Casket. j . ! tThe Gaskets .are frrnishecl at onerbalf the cost of
the soi called.'ihetallic coffin. ' '

'

- N.B.—We expect to visit the different-battle fields
Weekly.';'!, x ‘i. _
...

The, undersigned also offersto the public in gene-ral, his Patent Corpse Preserver, a lnvention,•for the preservation of the bodies of deceased persons,
by cold air alone, and without the application of ice,
which is so repugnant to the feelings. By the use of
this Preserver, the funeral maybe deferred for weeks,ifnCeessary,' to await the arrival of absent friends, as
Kyi the cold iair process, the -corpse will keep much
longer than in the ordinary way of pressing the bodydown with from fifty to a hundred pounds of ice, and
saturating itwith water. '

'-?/ '. ! '
Families suppliedby applyingto

r - . JOHN GOOD,k . . ; i
Furnishing Undertaker, No, 921 Spruce Street,:
, or his Jtlraneh Office,-in the Dwelling part

. of221 S. Bth street, Phiiadolphia, Pa.
E. H. ELDRIDGE, Agt.,

: Clotliier,
‘ , [Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,]
HAS taken the Store,

V
: No. 62BsMiltfcET STREET,

Where' he is prepared to furnish his ' old friends and'
' : K? / ! the public in general*with

CLOTHING,
Ready Made or Made to Order, in die Best Style
?.

. AT MODERATE PRICES,
.‘As,he buys and sells. exclusively for Cash. [dees ly

THE CELEBRATED HINGE-SPRING TEN-'
TILATING MATTRASSES

'MADE ANDRfebAIKED, AT S.W. COR. 1 12lHA CHESTNUT STS.
<?Hmr and Husk M.attmsße?,arid Feather Beds, made at the South-

west corner of ' Twelfth and Chestnut streets.
'BedsRenoyatedby a NieV Process, atthe Skmttiweat coraerof
. ... , - Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.
Carpets taken up, beaten by-Mftcfcinerjr, and laid down by skillful

workmen, at Southwest cor. of Twelfth andCheatnutstreets.
Slipsand Furniture Covers made toorder; hy male and femaleope-ratives, andwarranted tofit, at Southwest corner of r

Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.
Furniture Re-TJpholstered, at Southwest corner of

'

: . f i -r Twelfthand Chestnutstreets.
Verandah Awnings to Chamfer'Windows,that will keep out the

Flies in Summer time, at Southwest comer of > ■, I
Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Wright's Bed-Bottom Springs,at Southwest corner of ;
Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Window Shades, Tassel Cords and Corners, at South-west corner of
my2l.ly , Twelfth and Chestnut Sts.

WATERS’S CHORAL HARP.
A new Sunday-Schoolßook,of160 pageSjOfbeautifulHymns and

Tunes. Itcontains many gems, such as “ Shall we know each other
there?” “ Suffer little;children to come unto me,” “TheBeautiful

"Share,” “Oh, ’tis glorious,” “Leave me with my mother,” “He
leadethme’beside still waters” etc, Brice, paper covers, 20 cents
$l5 per 100. Bound, 25cents; $2O per hundred. Clothbound, em-
bossed, gilt, 33 cents; $23 per hundred* Mailed at the retail price.
It is edited by .HORACE WATERS, author of. “Sunday-School
Bells,” Nos. I and 2,-which have had the enormous Sale of eight

.. hundred thousand copies. Just published by HORACE WATERS,
No. 481 Broadway, N.Y. my 7

The West Chester Academy, and Mil-
' itary institute*
AT WEST CHESTER. PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M., Principal*: :
Assisted by eight gentlemen of tried.ability and ex-

■ , perience. ..
...

and Young Men thoroughly prepared forßusi-
‘ness or > College. BAencji, German 1' and Spanish
taught by nativeresident Teachers', who have no con-
nection with any other School, i

; MILITARY DEPARTMENT. ,

Major GustS.vus Eckeiidorff; Military Instructor.
Captain J.F. de Maziere, Military Superintendent.
Mr. Lewis, Instructor in Gymnastics. ; :
The Summer Term, ofFive months, commences on

May 4th. Catalogues may be hadat the office of this
paper, or by addressing the .Principal at West Ches-i
ter, Penna. _

~

Catalogues also at Messrs. Cowell & Son’s, store,
corner of 7th and Chestnut Sts., Phila. ap3 ly

Family Boarding School,
FOB YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At Pottstomi, Montgomery County, PcnnsyWania.
f | tHIS School wab established Eleven jrearssince, by
-L . »the Rev. M. Meigs, formerly President ofDela-
ware College. , ’ ' .

The course ofstudyis extensive, thoroughand prac-
tical; inoluding the jrisuali preparation' for Colleges,
and the various branches of a’substantial English Bui
siness education.,;The' studies ofpupils will be con 1

formed to! their future vocation, so .fir as it may be
actually determined, or reasonably anticipated. >

i The Principal givesbisundivided personal attention
tp the School, and is aided by experienced assistants,
ih allthe departments.v The ensuing Summer Session will commence on
.Wednesday, May 6th, and continueTwenty-oneweeks.
; Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,
'and full'.particulafs. will he sent by'mail, on applica-
tion to?the Principal, - BEY. M. MEIGS, A.M.

Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. ap3 ly ,

CHARLES STOKES & GO’S
FIRST CLASS ‘ONEPRICE’ READY-MADE

CLOTHING STOREj NO. 824 CHEST-
NUT STREET, UNDER THE

t CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
. PHILADELPHIA.

' DIAGRAM FOB SELF-MEASUREMENT.
For Coat—Length

£g|V of back from Ito 2
vva and from 2 to 3.

Length of Sleeve
J a a (with arm crooked)l|, from-4 to 5, and
l/w around the most
\ JTaMtIwCT prominent part of
’’■'GPthechest and waist.

JF W State whether erect
§ Jj Or stooping.
i 11 For Vest,—same
N—as Coat.

V W For Pants In-
f\ ■ , side seam, and out-
jj\ | side from hip bone,MI 1 ; around, the waist

■” a, V -ag- and hip. A good
fit guaranteed.

\ j
m
I i

Officers’ Uniforms ready-made, always on han d,or
made to order in the best manner and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
Uniforms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers, as; well as for the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders, in this , line with correctness and des-
patch.

The'largest and most desirable stock of Ready*
•Hade.Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The
price markedin plain fignres on all ofthe goods. )

A departmentfor Boys’ Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended byexperi.
ended hands. Parents and others will find herea most
desirable assortment of Boys’ Clothing, at lowpriees.

Sole Agent for the “Famous Bulletproof Yost.’ ’

CHARLES STORES & CO.
CHARLES STORES,
E. T. TAILOR,
W. J. STOKES.

: •' J. & F. CADMUS,

No. 736 Market Street. S. E. cor. ofEighth,
PHILADELPHIA;

Manufacturers and Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Trunks,
Carpet Bags and Valises of every
; 1 variety and style. ‘ jell ly GBOBGB ‘ASHMBAD,

DRUGGIST,
, 603 Market Street, Philadelphia.

TYBALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure
XJ Spices, and Perfumery; Window Glass, Putty,
White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French Anatomical Preparations and
'Skeletons. mSly

/NROyER
\J i. AND

BAKER’S
NOISELESS

FAMILY
SEWING

MACHINES.
- $46.00.-*- - •

We have lately intro-
duced a new Style Fam-
ily Sewing Machine,
making the Shuttle
Stitch, or stitch alike on
both sides, arranged in
the same style ana sold
at the same prices as our
Grover & Baker Stitch
Machine!

At our office alo ne GROVER
can purchasers examine and
therelative merits of each , BARER’S
stitch and be guaranteed , OcSultimate and thorough sa- ■ ■ -er a tu- t t Vtisfaction by our privilege ~ SEWINOigfr&JUISL kimama.
their first choice. $45.00.

GROVER

BAKER’S
NUMBER NINE

SEWING

MACHINES,
$45.00.

OUR
NUMBER BINE

MACHINES
Are admirably adapted to
the wants of all manufac-
turers, and are-far more
simple, durable and
cheaper than any oher
Shuttle Machine in use,
and a great favorite wher-ever introduced.

CALL and examine our GROVER
Machines before purebas- and
ing elsewhere. We ihanu- BAKER’S

wPJSrSttff S’"™
adapted to the require- depot,
ments of families and ma- No. 730
nufactnrers ofgo o d s .. CHESTNUT ST.,
where sewingisemployed. Philadelphia.

jan!7 ly

New and Valuable Books.
SABBATH-SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

A LL the new Publications ofthe differentReligions
iOL Societies, and Book Publishers, together with
a full and complete assortment of the publications of
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

Instituted in Boston; in 1814,
Among which are—
The Little Captain,

Uncle Paul’s Stories,
, Help over Hard Places,

Transplanted Shamrock,
! The Cross-Bearer,

Children’s Picture Book,
> Etc., Etc., Etc.

Which a-e how selling rapidly, and new issues arecontinuallybeing added.
JOHN G. BROUGHTON,*

■. No. 13Bible House, New York.
, Directly opposite Cooper Institute. -

MISS ROBB’S SCHOOL,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN,

No. 316 South Eleventh Street, Philadelphia.

Usual branches ofEnglish education taught.

ANDREW McMASTER,
AT TO RNEY-AT-LAW,

PITTSBURG, PENNA,

ONE PRICE CLOTHING,
No. '604 Market Street, Philadelphia,

Made in the latest styles and best maimer, ex-
pressly for retail sales. The lowest selling price is
marked inplain figures on each article, and neverva-
ried from. All goods made to order warranted satis-
factory. and at the same rate as ready-made. Our
oNEipMCE system is strictly' adhered to, as we believe
this to be the only fairway ofdealing,as all are there-
by treated.alike, ' JONES & CO.,

sepl3ly * 604,Market st., Philadelphia.
O. H. WILLARD’S

CARTES DE VISITE

and Photograph. Galleries,
Nos. 1626, 1628 and 1630 MARKET STREET.

ALL work from tbiß establishment is warranted to
be of the very finest1 quality, and to give perfect sa
tisfaction. n27 ly

ftl (*A 'A' MONTH 1 We want AKents at SCO a month, expen-VLHII see paid, to sell our Everlasting Pencils, Oriental Burners,
tyAr v and 13 other newand curious articles. -15 circulars sent
ere. Address, [myl4 3m] SHAW ft CLARK,Biddeford, Me.

rhiy f* A MONTH X -1 wantto lure Agents in every county atJa Ift SJS a month,expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Fam
W*

”

Ily Sewing Machines. Address,
my143m S. MADISON, Alfred, Maine.

11l


